To evaluate an electronic quality (eQuality) assessment tool for dictated disability examination records.
T he Veterans Health Administration (VHA) has undergone a wide-ranging data-driven transformation since the mid-1990s based on "rationalization of resource allocation, explicit measurement and accountability for quality and value, and development of an information infrastructure supporting the needs of patients, clinicians, and administrators."
1 Today, the VHA is recognized in lay press such as the Wall Street Journal and the Washington Post for leadership in clinical informatics and performance improvement. 2, 3 Despite these notable successes, most clinical documentation in the VHA electronic health record system 4,5 is stored as free text rather than as structured codified data. This preponderance of unstructured information appears to be the norm in most US practice settings. Free text, the result of dictation and transcription, is a rich source of information for medical professionals. For example, when a single medical record needs to be reviewed in the care of an individual patient, sentences and paragraphs of prose are resources not obstacles. However, when hundreds or thousands of medical records must be reviewed in search of specific facts (eg, for research, population-based care, or quality improvement), manual data abstraction from volumes of free text becomes a time-consuming chore. The costs of manual data abstraction include reviewer time, record logistics (eg, availability, handling, and storage), data identification errors, data transcription errors, data representation errors, sample size reductions, and study design impacts. Electronic health record systems that store free text begin to address the logistical problems but otherwise do little to make data available in a computer-usable form.
Three basic methods exist to automatically extract computer-usable information from free text. String matching (keyword searching) is a simple, often effective, approach to detect various medical terms. [6] [7] [8] [9] For example, simple keyword searches have used trigger words, such as complication, mental status, or rash, to identify adverse events with moderate success. 10 However, string matching does not identify synonyms or closely related terms. For example, myocardial infarction and heart attack are syn-eQUALITY ASSESSMENT FROM NARRATIVE CLINICAL REPORTS onyms for the same underlying concept, but simple string searching would not identify both terms in a single search. Identifying and indexing underlying concepts are much more complex processes. 11, 12 Natural language processors (NLPs) are computer programs capable of scanning text documents and applying syntactic and semantic rules to extract information. Natural language processor programs attempt to perform both reading and comprehension. Natural language processor systems require a text parser, which segments a text into words and parts of speech, and domain knowledge rules, which link and combine extracted words and parts of speech to infer higher-level concepts. Natural language processor techniques have been applied to areas such as imaging reports, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] discharge summaries, 24 general medical texts, [25] [26] [27] clinic-specific notes, [28] [29] [30] pathology reports, 31 adverse event detection, 32 drug and gene data, 33 medical curriculum, 34 and provider order entry. 35 Natural language processing holds great promise but has proved difficult to implement broadly in practice. 36, 37 Concept-based indexing uses large-scale, organized collections of health concepts known as ontologies to identify and cluster similar findings within free text. One such ontology, SNOMED CT™, 38-40 consists of a set of uniquely identified concepts, synonyms, hierarchical relations, and other facts that define and interrelate terms. In SNOMED CT™, the concept of myocardial infarction is identified by the code 22298006 and has the synonyms heart attack, infarction of heart, and cardiac infarction. Search engines such as the National Library of Medicine's PubMed satisfy information requests via concept-based indexing. 41 Others have used concept-based indexing on radiology reports, [42] [43] [44] discharge summaries, 45 health-related Web sites, 46 clinical diagnoses, 6, 47 and medical narratives. 22 Our work applies concept-based indexing to quality assessment of VHA spine disability examination reports. The studied reports are usually dictated and transcribed with similar structure and content to other types of medical documentation, such as outpatient visits, admission notes, progress notes, consultation notes, and discharge summaries. To help examiners conduct thorough examinations, the Veterans Benefits Administration has translated legalistic disability-rating criteria into 57 examination protocols that examiners are expected to use when performing disability examinations. Despite having detailed protocols to follow, examiners overlook critical elements with alarming regularity. To address this problem, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) initiated a national quality improvement program in 2001 based on quality measurement using standardized, validated quality indicators and expert review. 48 The VA produces monthly quality reports to guide improvement initiatives. Quality indicators are applied to a random national sample of examination reports that have been completed and submitted as evidence for disability claim evaluation. Two subject matter experts independently review each examination report to determine whether it meets the quality indicators. If there is any disagreement, a third independent reviewer serves as a tiebreaker. This article aims to evaluate an electronic quality (eQuality) assessment tool for dictated disability examination records. We describe the application of automated concept-based indexing techniques to assess spine disability examination reports algorithmically for the presence or absence of established quality indicators. We compare the output of the resulting quality-screening program to a gold standard established by expert human review.
METHODS

DATA SETS
We focused our efforts on spine disability examinations for several reasons. The spine examination is one of the most commonly requested disability examinations in the VHA. As such, spine examination quality is routinely monitored and contributes to an overall performance assessment of the VHA Veterans Integrated Service Network directors. Spine examinations also share quality indicators with other disability examination types; thus, we anticipated that computer executable quality rules developed for spine examinations might be usable for other examination types.
We extracted 490 spine examination reports and expert review results that were performed as part of a baseline measurement of regional examination quality. The initial data set was composed of all electronically available examination reports (N=125,576) finalized by the VHA between July and September 2001 and stored in the VistA system at a VA medical center. The data set was deidentified. 49 One hundred eighteen examination reports contained insufficient text for analysis (eg, reports that consisted only of "see other examination report") and were excluded from the study. We divided the remaining 372 cases into a training set (20%) to aid rule formulation and refinement and a test set (80%) for rule evaluation. The final training set consisted of 73 examination reports, and the final test set consisted of 299 reports.
ROLE OF THE FUNDING SOURCE AND HUMAN SUBJECTS PROTECTION
The VA Tennessee Valley Healthcare System Center for Patient Healthcare Behavior and the VA Compensation and Pension Examination Program sponsored this study. The principle investigators and coinvestigators had full access to the data and were responsible for the study protocol, statistical analysis plan, progress of the study, analysis, reporting of the study, and the decision to publish. The VHA Veterans Integrated Service Network 9 had the opportunity to comment on the manuscript before submission. The institutional review board of Vanderbilt University and the VA Tennessee Valley Healthcare System Research and Development Committee for Human Subjects' Protection approved this study.
FORMULATION OF COMPUTER-USABLE RULES
We used the health assessment language to reformulate all 9 human-readable spine examination quality indicators into a format suitable for computer implementation (Table 1  and Table 2 ). First, we manually identified the concepts contained in each criterion and mapped them into SNOMED CT™ using a terminology browser. We mapped *Automated rule created for the quality criterion, "Does the report note veteran's subjective complaints?" In this example, the rule consists of 11 elements linked by "or" statements. Column 2 provides a readable shortcut for the concept number or string displayed in column 3. Criteria have 3 types: a single SNOMED CT™ concept, an explosion of a SNOMED CT™ concept, or a simple string. concepts to either single SNOMED CT™ concepts or to "explosions" of SNOMED CT™ concepts. An exploded concept is linked to more specific subconcepts within the terminology. For example, the explosion of myocardial infarction includes anterior myocardial infarction, inferior myocardial infarction, lateral myocardial infarction, and several other subtypes of myocardial infarctions. We represented concepts that could not be mapped to SNOMED CT™ using simple strings. Second, we built complex rules by combining mapped concepts and unmapped strings with the Boolean operators and, or, and not. Finally, we specified which examination report section(s) (eg, history or physical) to which each rule was to be applied. Table 1 is the concept-based indexing algorithm for the spine examination quality indicator that measured whether the report notes subjective complaints.
EVALUATION OF COMPUTER-USABLE RULES
The health assessment language allows the specification of computer-usable rules that can be applied to each examination via 3 steps. In the first step, the Mayo Clinic Vocabulary Server (MCVS) separates examination results into examination report sections (eg, history or physical). In the second step, the MCVS indexes the document. Before indexing, words are normalized using a variation of the National Library of Medicine's public domain software program Norm 50 from the Unified Medical Language System's knowledge source server, and then sentences are broken into single word and multiword phrases. The MCVS indexes the phrases from each examination using SNOMED CT™; in so doing, it identifies separately phrases that indicate positive, negative, and uncertain assertions and constructs compositional expressions from combinations of simpler concepts (eg, "left foot" is represented as the body part "foot" with laterality "left"). The MCVS has been extensively tested in Mayo's usability laboratory and has been published in the medical literature. 46, 47, [51] [52] [53] Public domain concept-based indexing tools, such as the National Library of Medicine's MetaMap, 54, 55 could also have been used. Figure 1 is an example of a spine examination report that has been marked up by the computer to highlight indexed terms. In the third step, a rules evaluation engine sequentially applies the rules expressed in health assessment language against the indices created for each examination report. Figure 2 is an example of the same spine examination report that has been formatted by the system to highlight sentences that meet quality indicator 6 ("Do the findings address additional limitation during flare-ups?").
Seven cycles of rule improvement were conducted using the training set. In the first step of each cycle, the computer-usable rules were applied to each disability examination included in the training set using concept-based indexing software. The results of the algorithmic approach were compared to the gold standard of human expert review. The true-positive rate, false-positive rate, true-negative rate, false-negative rate, sensitivity, and specificity were calculated for each quality rule. The second step of the rule improvement cycle was a manual failure analysis of the false-positive and false-negative results. Rule modification based on the failure analysis was the final step of the cycle. Mapped concepts or strings were either added to or deleted from existing rules in an attempt to improve performance. When improvement cycles ceased to be effective using the training set, we evaluated the resulting final rule set on the test set of spine examinations.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
During development, the evolving rules were applied iteratively to the training set (n=73) of examination reports. The results of the algorithmic review were compared with the gold standard results generated by human expert review. Sensitivity, specificity, and percentage of agreement with the consensus gold standard were generated for each rule. After development, the final rules for each examination type were applied to the test set (n=299) of disability examinations. The same statistics were calculated for the test set as for the training set. Results are presented for each examination-specific quality criterion singly and then aggregated. Sensitivity and specificity for the training and test sets were compared using the Fisher exact test for independent samples. Algorithm sensitivity and specificity for the training set and test set items were compared with the corresponding performance of each individual human reviewer (denoted as human 1 and human 2) using an exact binomial version of the McNemar test for paired data to account for small cell sizes. To test total performance across all 9 items and properly account for nonindependent outcomes, permutation resampling tests, each with 10,000 runs, were conducted to generate a distribution-free P value. 56 Statistical analyses were conducted with the R software. 57 Correlation coefficients and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) based on the Fisher z transformation were calculated between the computer's percentage of agreement with the gold standard results and that of the human reviewers on the 9 quality indicators.
RESULTS
RULE FORMULATION
The concepts used in the 9 spine examination-specific quality indicators were mapped to 4 unexploded SNOMED CT™ concepts and 49 exploded SNOMED CT™ concepts FIGURE 2. Example of a spine disability examination report that has been formatted to support quality measurement. The highlighted sentence contains indexed concepts that are linked by a rule to quality indicator 6 ("Do the findings address additional limitation during flare-ups?").
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(composed of the parent term and its child concepts). These 49 exploded concepts subsumed 9197 single concepts in the SNOMED CT™ terms and 53,144 synonyms as stored in the MCVS. There were 17 MCVS synonyms for the 4 unexploded concepts used in the rules. Sixty-nine free-text strings, representing concepts not found in SNOMED CT™, were also used. The net number of search terms was 53,230. The mapped terms were then combined with Boolean operators to specify 124 computer-implementable rules. The number of Boolean operations required to express a single free-text quality criteria ranged from 3 to 39 (average, 13.8). An example of one of the human-readable quality criteria and its associated computer-implementable rules is given in Table 1 . A breakdown describing the components of each individual spine examination rule is presented in Table 2 . Table 3 summarizes the performance of the computerized algorithm for sensitivity, specificity, and percentage of agreement with the consensus gold standard for the training and test sets. Sensitivity was 91% for the training set and 87% for the test set (P=.02). Specificity was 74% for the training set and 71% for the test set (P=.44). The small decline from training development to the test set indicates validation of the computer performance. Table 4 and Table 5 provide comparisons of the computerized algorithms with the human reviewers for the training set and the test set of spine disability examinations, respectively. On the test set, the human review sensitivity was 91% and 93%, which was 4% to 6% higher than the computer performance (P<.001). The computer sensitivity performance was the same as human review for 4 of the quality indicators, higher on 1 quality indicator, and lower on 4 quality indicators. On the test set, the human review specificity was 84% and 88%, which was higher than the computer performance of 71% (P<.001). The computer specificity performance was lower on 5 quality indicators for human review 1 and on 7 quality indicators for human review 2; the sensitivity for the computer performance was the same or higher for 5 quality items for both human reviews.
ALGORITHM PERFORMANCE
In an effort to understand whether humans and the computer performed well or poorly on the same items, we calculated the association between the computer's percent agreement with the consensus gold standard on the 9 quality indicators with the percent agreement of each of the human reviewers to the consensus gold standard. The correlation coefficient between the computer and human reviewer 1 was 0.745 (95% CI, 0.152-0.944). The same statistic for human reviewer 2 was 0.792 (95% CI, 0.262-0.955).
DISCUSSION
Our findings of an overall test set sensitivity of 87% and specificity of 71% demonstrate the feasibility of spine disability examination quality measurement using this automated eQuality approach. The sensitivity and specificity of the eQuality approach were in the range of many tests used routinely in medicine. For example, dobutamine echocardiography has a sensitivity of 92% and a specificity of 75%. 58 The point of this article is not to promote a specific software platform but to enlighten our colleagues about this new modality for improving quality of care and potential cost savings related to quality review.
The comparison of computer reviews to the 2 human expert reviews shows similar or better performance by the computerized approach for 10 of 18 comparisons of sensitivity on the test set. Human performance was superior to computer performance with regard to specificity on 12 of 18 items. The performance of the computer was highest on the quality indicators that the human reviewers also performed well and lowest on the items in which the human reviewers also had difficulties as evidenced by the extent of correlation between computer and human performance. Overall, human performance was better than computer performance in sensitivity (4%-6%) and specificity (13%-16%). Although humans and the eQuality computer were more concordant in sensitivity, in some cases specificity was substantially better for humans than the computer. Sensitivity results were statistically significant, but the clinical difference does not appear meaningful, especially because, in part, the human reviewers would be expected to have a performance advantage because their scores were incorporated into the consensus score that determined the gold standard. Thus, the judgment of each human reviewer was correlated with the gold standard, whereas the computer reviews are independent of the gold standard. Future studies should use an independent third human sample to eliminate the bias favoring the human reviewer.
We encountered a number of different types of errors during the development and refinement of the rules. We have previously found that missing synonymy within SNOMED CT™ accounts for 94.9% of indexing failures. 53 When terms and synonyms are present, the MCVS indexer has been shown to have a sensitivity of 99.7% and specificity of 97.9%. During early stages of rule development, both sensitivity and specificity tend to improve. In later stages, increased sensitivity comes at the cost of decreased specificity and vice versa.
Our results are comparable to the results of other investigators who have used concept-based indexing and NLP methods. However, the tasks to which indexing methods have been applied vary considerably, as does the performance of those techniques via the usual measures of sensitivity and specificity. We believe that the comparison of computer results to human experts is a potentially fieldleveling metric. For example, Fiszman et al 16 examined extracting pneumonia-related concepts from 292 chest xray reports using NLP techniques. They found that the performance of the NLP system was similar to that of physicians and superior to that of laypersons and keyword searches. Hripcsak et al 19 developed NLP techniques to evaluate chest x-ray films for the presence of 6 conditions. The NLP had a sensitivity of 81% and a specificity of 98%. These values were similar to those obtained by physicians in the study. The task of screening examination reports for quality criteria presents different challenges than trying to provide clinical decision support. Certain criteria demand only that an issue be addressed; the precise result itself may not be relevant for quality review. For example, to successfully evaluate the quality criterion, "Does report note veteran's subjective complaints?" it is not necessary to know if the examiner documented presence or absence of particular subjective complaints; it is sufficient that symptoms are mentioned in either context. It can be particularly challenging to algorithmically determine when concepts are expressed as negations (eg, no fracture present) or uncertainties (eg, possible fracture). [59] [60] [61] [62] Furthermore, the current study examined only one type of disability examination. Other examination types might be less amenable to automated quality screening.
This study takes a step beyond the identification of concepts present in free text. Our system permits the construction of complex rules from targeted concepts and strings. These rules allow the computer system, as a component of an overall quality measurement program, to begin to answer more abstract questions about examination reports, such as, "Was this report of high quality?" Although spine examinations accounted for approximately 8% of total disability examinations performed between October and December 2004, they still affect a large number of veterans. During the same quarter, the VHA performed 195,772 examinations at more than 130 sites across the United States. If this approach can be generalized, it could affect a much larger group relatively quickly because the top 10 most commonly performed examinations account for two thirds of all examinations performed (>500,000 examinations per year). A computer-based tool that can read text, abstract and identify concepts, and assign scoring with high sensitivity could have a significant quantitative and qualitative impact on screening tasks, such as case finding for quality assurance and decision support for human reviewers abstracting quality indicators. Computerbased screening is tireless and could be applied to large numbers of examinations. This strategy is efficient and may help realize significant cost savings. Computer-based screening may also allow human reviewers to focus their efforts on difficult rather than routine assessments.
The examinations provide crucial evidence for the claims process. Examination-related questions are a common cause of benefits determination appeals and judicial remand. We believe that all examinations should be reviewed for quality before being returned to the requesting administrative office. A workable automated or even semiautomated quality screening approach might help realize this goal by reducing human review costs and increasing review consistency. In the near future, we plan to develop and evaluate rules that cover additional examination types. Our efforts will be directed toward the most frequently performed VA disability examinations. If these plans can be successfully implemented for disability examination screening, we would have cause to hope that other protocol-based examination reports may also be efficiently reviewed. Other areas that might possibly benefit from this approach include screening for other more common quality measures, such as the Health Employer Data and Information Set 63-65 measures and the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organization's ORYX criteria. [66] [67] [68] We are also evaluating methods to integrate automated review into our standard work processes. Integrating the tools into our routine national quality screening process is a first step. Implementations being evaluated include helping human experts perform reviews more quickly, by finding relevant statements in free-text disability examination reports and highlighting the relevant text within the examination reports (Figure 2) , and a stand-alone automated review function to complement existing human expert reviewers. Finally, we are exploring access to "just-in-time" quality review for practitioners in the field to speed the evidencegathering process and provide real-time or near-time feedback. A scalable quality screening server accessed via standardized messages sent over the VA internal network is one potential technical approach. Future research should focus on determining if real-time feedback to clinicians from such a system can effectively improve patient outcomes by preventing medical error and encouraging the best practice of medicine in other settings.
CONCLUSION
A properly authored computer-based expert systems approach can perform quality measurement as well as human reviewers for many quality indicators. We believe that quality assurance and quality improvement, whether automated or manual, must be guided by subject matter experts and follow valid and reproducible processes. Automation will likely always rely on expert guidance to be accurate and meaningful. eQuality is an important new method to assist clinicians in their efforts to practice safe and effective medicine. 
